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1. Appellant

Mis Cadila Healthcare Ltd.,
Survey No. 417, Sarkhej-Bavla,
N.H. 8A, Village Moraiya,

. Sanand, Ahmedabad

2. Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST,Division-lV, Ahmedabad North ,2"
Floor, Gokuldham Arcade,Sarkhej-Sanand, Ahmedabad - 382210

at{ anfz r9la a?r a ariahs sra aar & at asz snag # uR zrenferfa
ft aal; mga rf@earl at 3rft ur gnu 3a Wgd a raaT &t

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

qr raR qr gilavr 3mra
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ~ '3i:Yl<F1 ~ 3:rft'.rfrn:rB, 1994 cr>'7° tITTT3 Rt aag ig mcai # GfR "B ~
er at vu-nr rem qg siaifa gr)eru are4a sf) fra, a rlz, f

. iarrza, lua f@qr, aft ifra, sfla7 tu 'lfclrl, "ffi=IG -i:il<f, ~ ~ : 110001 cpl ct)- ~
afeg
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zuf ra c&!- mfimtca ft gnf aran f4at rusrn zm 3rr arat l{
qt f0Rt qusrm a aw suer i ma a ua gg maf ii, zu fat rasrn at suer i a&
erg fcR:rr cb lx-@I rl Tr <TT m-fl· "BU~TJTR" Tr 61" T-f]Q{ c1,'7· ~~T ~ C:TTR ~- 61" I

"''. :~(~ In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
~' ''' " a house or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of

•;, ssing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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+nra # are fa#t rg ur gar AllfRla l=!IB 1TT m l=!IB cfi FclA1-J1°1 if ~~~ l=lIB 1TT
urr zca Rd a ma if un- ad a are fas4t lg a var JrlllTRla -g I

(A)

(8)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

aifana #6l sure zyen # yrar # frg uit szpl fs mrr 6 n{ & at ea sr?gr wit za
erra vi fa # gaf mgr, r@ta # err uRa at ru w zu arafa 3rf@fr (i.2) 1998

'cITTT 109 'ITTxT~~ ~ 'ITT!

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 ·of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

ah4la Gara zrea (3r4ta) Para8l, 2oo1 Pu 9 k 3ifa faRRe ua in z;-s i at
,Rai i, hfa 3rat #R 3me hf Ritaat afqc-s? vi sr@a am?gr at
al-at ,fire Gfra 3r4aa fan urar af1 Ur arr gar g. n grgff # aiafa err
35-~ Raffa 6t grar # rd tr €tr--s nra a6 f aft zit afzt

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) ff 34aa # arr ugi vie an Va ala ql z s+a a if m ~ 200/- ~ :f@Ff
at urg 3jh ue iaa van ya aa a vnar st ill 1000/-- al 6ha 47al #l ugI

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount 0
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

Rt zrcan, 3€hr uaa zyca vi hara 3r9ta nzuf@eras ,f 3r8)a:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a{tuvu zrca 3rf@/fzm, 1944 #t enrr 3s-81/sz # 3iafa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) \:lcfd fc;i Rs1e1 q Rzj c; 2 (1) cJJ if ~~ ~m cJfr 3flfrc;r , 3rcfrc;:rr ~~ if w-i=rr ~
a4tr Gara yea vi arm 3rah#tr nznf@raw (free) #l 4fa 2h#tr f1feat,

- ~HFI c; I~ I c; if 2nd 'l=!Tffi, islgJ-J I cl) ircFf , J-RRclT ,frR:'c.J '<'l I~ I-<, Ji QJ-J c'tlisl I Ct -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal. shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excj_se(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR sa 3m i a{ pa s2sii aarr ah ? at r@ta e sitar a f; #t r 3Tr
saja zr a fau a1fei z rzu # eta g; ft fa fa ut arf a au # fg
zr,Reff 37fl4hr nnTf@raw at ga 3r@a u a{tuaal #t va 3m4a fa urar &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

0
(4) nraru zca 3rf@/frr 497o zpn igilfea dt rq- aiaft feffR fg ra 3a

3ma4aa z 3rat zaeinfe,fa fufzu qf@at a am2gr ii ,@t #l ya ,R u .6.so ha
cpT .-ll Ill lc1a zrca Rea cam ah aif 1

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

0

(5) z it iaf@era ii al fir a a fmii 4t 3i #ft sanr 3naff fhu sear & vi
ft gen, #tu gr gyca gi tata 3r4)Ra nrnfeaur (ar4ff@f@er) fzu, 1982 i
Ri%ct%1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982. ·

(7) #tr zyca, fa slc zyen v hara r44tu zmrnfraow (Rrec), # 4fa srfcit #
l=J"r=@ ii afar ir Demand) gi is (Penalty) ql 1o% a UTT c.ITT'iT 3{RcfTtT i I~'
34f@raarqf oar o p?tssu & I(section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &

Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

#4du3alayea sit tarab siafa, fleagt "afaraii(Duty Demanded)
(i) (sectionis +apbaafufRarf;
(ii) fanaadz3feza7ft;
(iii) nae#fee faithfu6# a<a2rIf.

es zrqsra 'fa3rfta ? us?k qasalam , er@a atfaaahhfg qfaa
fear«u?a.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86

of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr arr kuf arfeaufrsur±rr ssiyeas srzrar zyeu aus fa1fa st atairfT! yT»
h 104Tarrusitzibaaaus Raif@a slaa avsk 104rarrwlsraft I

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER - IN -- APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Cadila Healthcare Ltd., Survey No. 417,
Sarkhej-Bavla Road, N.H. 8A, Village- Moraiya, Sanand, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred
to as 'the appellant') against Order-in-Original No. 6-7/REFUND/2021/AC/KMV dated
28.10.2021 (for brevity referred to as "the impugned order') passed by the Assistant
Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad North (for short referred
to as the "refund sanctioning authority").

2. The appellant are holding ECC No. AAACC6253GXM004 and are engaged in the
manufacture of pharmaceutical products, which they have cleared for home
consumption as well as for exports. For the service tax discharged on air freight charges
paid. on exports, the appellant use to file claims seeking refund in terms of Notification
No.41/2007-ST dated 06.10.2007, as amended vide Notification No.03/2008-ST dated
19.02.2008. According, on 09.01.2009, they filed a refund claim of Rs.1,06,63,539/
covering period (July,2008 to September,2008) and subsequently on 19.05.2009, a
refund claim of Rs.1,12,26,564/- covering period (October,2008 to December,2008) was
filed before the jurisdictional refund sanctioning authority.

0
2.1 On scrutiny of the documents submitted by the appellant, following observations
were made by the refund sanctioning authority and accordingly SCN (Show Cause
Notices) bearing No.V.30/18-1/Ref/IV/08 dated 04.07.2009 and SCN no.V.30/18
17/Ref/IV/09 dated 21.08.2009, were issued to the appellant, on following grounds:

a) The appellant claimed refund under 'Courier Service'·whereas the verification of
invoice issued by M/s. Fedex Express Corporation revealed that they were
charging freight of shipment for moving cargo out of India through
international flight which was neither a 'Courier service' nor 'Transportation
service', mentioned in Section 65 (105) (f) of the Finance Act, 1994.

b) Quantity of the goods exported in many invoices did not tally with the quantity
as shown in ARE-1 and the Shipping bills. Invoices showed excess quantity
compared to actual quantity exported, thus excess refund of Rs.8,32,379/
appeared to have been claimed for the period 01.07.2008 to 30.09.2008.

c) The refund of service tax paid for exports made in June, 2008 was claimed under
the quarter (July, 2008 to September, 2008) and refund of service tax paid for
exports made in January, 2009 was claimed under the quarter (October, 2008 to
December, 2008,) which is not admissible. Further both the claims for respective
quarters were filed beyond the stipulated period of 60 days prescribed in the
notification. .

d) Also the proof of service- tax payment on the services for which claim seeking
refund was filed, had not been produced alongwith the said claims which is a
pre-requisite in terms of Notification No.41/2007-ST dated 06.10.2007 as
amended. The copies of the documents like Shipping bills, ARE-1, Custom

0

Invoices and Bills of FEDEX were also not self certified and copy of Air Way Bill
were also not submitted alongwith the refund claim.
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0

2.2 The aforementioned SCNs were decided vide O-I-O No.487/REFUND/09 dated
13.08.2009 and O-I-O No.657/REFUND/09 date30.10.2009, wherein the refund claims
were rejected.

2.3 Being aggrieved, the appellant filed appeals before the Commissioner (Appeal-I),
Central Excise, Ahmedabad who vide O-I-A N0.445/2009(Ahd-II)CE/CMC/Commr(A)/Ahd
dated 31.12.2009 and O-I-A No.76/2010(Ahd-II)CE/CMC/Commr(A)/Ahd dated
11.02.2010, rejected the appeal of the appellant and held that;

1. The freight charges paid by the appellant are classifiable under courier service.
However, the invoices raised by the courier agency i.e. FEDEX does not specify the
IEC code number of exporter, export invoice number, nature of courier, destination
of the courier including the name and address of the recipient of the courier. The
Airway Bill number mentioned in the invoice of FEDEX Express does not tally with
the Airway Bill number mentioned in the corresponding Shipping Bill. The Master
Airway Bill mentioned in the House Airway Bill is also not reflected in the invoice
raised by FEDEX. As no other supporting documents were produced 'by the
appellant, the refund of tax paid under Courier service is not eligible, in terms of
non-compliance of conditions prescribed in the Notification No.41/2007-ST.
The argument that the refund of courier service was earlier sanctioned by the
refund sanctioning authority is illogical as each claim filed for particular quarter is
to be treated separately in terms of the conditions prescribed in the Notification
No.41/2007-ST.

iii. In terms of Para 2(e) of the notification, the claim is to be filed on quarterly basis
and within 60 days from the end of the relevant quarter during which the said
goods have been exported. As the claim of Rs.5,21,791/- in respect of the goods
exported during April,2008 to June, 2008, was filed on 09.01.2009, the same is held
as time barred.

iv. The appellant has not given any reasonable justification and no documentary
evidence is produced to support weight variation in invoices of M/s. FEDEX and the
ARE-1, therefore, their claim that there was no short shipment of export cargo is
not sustainable.

v. The contention of the appellant that, the medicines namely 'Ribavirin and
Azathioprine' exported were exempted from payment of excise duty in terms of
Sr.No.41 of the Notification No.41/2007-ST is accepted. However, in case of such
exports, they were required to produce the export invoices duly endorsed by the
customs officials evidencing such exports, which were not furnished hence, it is
difficult to establish that the goods were actually exported.

2.4 Aggrieved by the abovementioned O-I-As, the appellant preferred appeal before
the Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad Bench. Hon'ble Tribunal vide Final Order No. A/10057
10058/2019 dated 03.01.2019, remanded the case back to the adjudicating authority for
fresh decision after verification of the documents.

2.5 In the denovo proceedings, the refund sanctioning authority vide the impugned
order held that;

a) The service tax paid on air freight for transportation of goods by air is covered
under 'Courier Service'.

5
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b) As regards weight variation of goods shown in the invoices versus the quantity
shown in ARE-1 and Shipping Bills, the appellant has failed to produce any
documentary evidence justifying the variation.

c) In terms of Para 2(e) of the notification, the claim is to be filed on quarterly basis
within 60 days from the end of the relevant quarter during which the said goods
have been exported. The claim of Rs.5,21,791/- filed on 09.01.2009 was in
respect of the goods exported under Invoice No.964535113 dated 15.06.2008
and the claim of Rs.34,287/- filed was in respect of the goods exported under
Invoice No.964596354 dated 01.01.2009, which does not pertain to the relevant
quarter. Thus, total claim of Rs.5,56,078/- was held as time barred.

d) On the exports of 'Ribavirin and Azathioprine', the appellant were required to
produce the export invoices duly endorsed by the customs officials evidencing
such exports. However, the said documents were not furnished therefore the
refund claim covering invoices listed at (sr. no. 1 to 9) for the quarter ending
September, 2008 and claim covering invoices listed at (sr. no. 10 to 13) for the
quarter ending December, 2008 were held inadmissible, as the conditions
prescribed in the notification were not fulfilled.

e) In terms of column no-4 of Sr. no-10 of Notification No.02/2008-ST amending
Notification No.41/2007-ST, the receipt issued by the courier agency should
specify the IEC code number of exporter, export invoice number, nature of
courier, destination of the courier including the name and address of the
recipient of the courier and the exporter should produce evidence to link the use
of courier service to export goods. The invoices raised by the courier agency i.e.
FEDEX does not specify the IEC code number of exporter, export invoice number,
nature of courier, destination of the courier including the name and address of
the recipient of the courier. The Airway Bill number mentioned in the invoice of
FEDEX Express does not tally with the Airway Bill number mentioned in the
corresponding shipping bill. The Master Airway bill mentioned in the House
Airway Bill is also not reflected in the invoice raised by FEDEX. As no supporting
documents were produced by the appellant, the refund of tax paid under courier
service is not eligible in terms of non-compliance of conditions prescribed in the
said notifications.

Accordingly, the refund claim of Rs.1,06,63,539/- covering period (July,2008 to
September,2008) and claim for Rs.1,12,26,564/- covering period (October,2008 to
December,2008), filed by the appellant were rejected by the jurisdictional refund
sanctioning authority.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the refund sanctioning
authority, the appellant has preferred the present appeal, wherein they contested the
rejection of refund claim of Rs.1,06,63,539/- & Rs.1,12,26,564/-, mainly on following·
grounds:

► The adjudicating authority has not taken note of all the documents submitted as
evidence of export and rejected the claim on the sole ground of non-compliance
of the conditions of the notification.
I] e service provider has charged the courier charges on the basis of dimensionalca

·,_. _ -bt in cases where it is higher than the actual weight. This fact has been
}
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clarified by FEDEX vide letter dated 16.03.2O09. The service tax has been paid on
the entire bill amount. 'As far as the exports and payment of tax is not disputed,
refund cannot be rejected.

► Iii some cases the goods ARE-1 were not submitted as the goods were exempted
from levy of excise duty however, in all such cases export invoices, shipping bills
and airway bills · etc were produced on · which custom officer has put his
endorsement which prove that the goods have been exported. They also
produced illustrative copies of these documents for ready reference.

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 12.12.2022. Shri Vaibhav Vahia, Senior
Manager, and Shri Amit Parmar, Manager, appeared on behalf of the appellant. They
reiterated the submissions made in appeal memorandums for consideration.

0

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned orders passed
by the refund sanctioning authority, submissions made in the appeal memorandum and
the submissions made at the time of personal hearing. The issue before me for decision
is whether the refund of Rs.1,06,63,539/- and Rs.1,12,26,564/- claimed by the appellant
in respect of the service tax paid on air freight charges on exports, is eligible in terms of
Notification No.41/2007-ST dated 06.10.2007, as amended vide Notification
No.03/2008-ST dated .19.02.2008. The period of dispute involves period from July, 2008
to December, 2008

5.1. I find that the dispute that the service tax paid on air freight for transportation of
goods by air in this case is covered under 'Courier Service' is settled. However, to
examine the admissibility of the refund claim in terms of Notification No.41/2007-ST
dated 06.10.2007, as amended vide Notification No.03/2008-ST dated 19.02.2008, the
matter needs to be examined in light of the contentions put forth by the appellant.

6. The appellant-have contended that the adjudicating authority has not taken note
of all the documents submitted as evidence of export and rejected the claim on the sole
ground of non-compliance of the conditions of the notification. They claim that various
submissions made before the refund sanctioning authority as well as the oral
submissions were overlooked hence the impugned order should be set-aside. I have
gone through the impugned order and I find that the refund sanctioning authority has
recorded the defense of the appellant and after analyzing and verifying the facts made
by the appellant, he had recorded the findings. On the dispute of exports of 'Ribavirin
and Azathioprine' the appellant were required to produce the export invoices duly
endorsed by the customs officials evidencing such exports. However, the said
documents were not furnished before the refund sanctioning authority, therefore, the
refund claim covering invoices listed at (sr. no. 1 to 9) for the quarter ending September,
2008 and' claim covering invoices listed at (sr. no. 10 to 13) for the quarter ending
December, 2008, were held inadmissible, for non fulfilment of the conditions prescribed
in the notification. Similarly, no documents were submitted to justify weight variation.
The claim for duty exemption is not a matter of right and only if the claimant satisfies
the requirements strictly, that he is entitled for the same. Therefore, it cannot be said
that the denial of refund of duty by refund sanctioning authority was arbitrary because,
1s the documentary evidence is provided, the condition prescribed in the
tification for granting exemption cannot be considered to have been fulfilled.

7
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7. Coming to the issue of variation in quantity of goods exported, the department
has taken a stand that as the quantity shown in FEDEX Invoice is in excess to that of the
quantity shown.in respective ARE-1 and Shipping Bills, thus the claim of Rs.8,32,379/
filed, is excess. The appellant, on the contrary, have reiterated the submissions made
before the refund sanctioning authority, stating that the service provider has charged
the courier charges on the basis of dimension weight in cases where it is higher than the
actual weight. They have claimed that it is evident from the letter issued by FEDEX on
16.03.2009. However, on going through the appeal memorandum, I find that the above
mentioned letter was not produced before me. It is observed that in airfreight, standard
carrier pricing is based on weight rather than volume. However, light loads take up
much more space than their share of weight load, hence, would be unprofitable for
airlines to ship. Therefore, all means of freight transportation are ruled by weight and
cubic measurement factors, where the carrier will charge based on Actual Weight or
Volumetric, whichever is deemed to be the greater. As the appellant has failed to
produce the letter issued by FED EX on 16.03.2009 or any other documentary evidence
justifying their reasoning on weight variation, I find their argument cannot be accepted
and is rejected accordingly.

8. Further, Notification No. 41/2007-S.T. provides for claim of refund by an exporter 0
who had used certain specified services for the export of the goods, subject to the
conditions specified therein. The provision (f) of the said notification states that the
refund claim shall be accompanied by documents evidencing, (i) export of the said goods;
(ii) payment of service tax on the specified services for which claim for refund of service
tax paid is filed; (iii) wherever applicable, a copy of the written agreement entered into
by the exporter with the buyer of the said goods, as the case may be. Similarly, provision
(g) also states that the Assistant Commissioner or the Deputy Commissioner of Central
Excise, as the case may be, shall, after satisfying himself that the said services have been
actually used for export of said goods, refund the service tax paid on the specified
services used for export of said goods. The Courier Invoiceand Shipping Bills /ARE-1s
are the document which needs to be co-related to establish the fact that the tax payment
was towards the exports of goods mentioned in ARE-1. Any deviation observed
automatically shifts the onus on the appellant to justify such variation so as to satisfy the
refund sanctioning authority. In absence of any such co-relating or supporting
documents, it would be difficult to extend the benefit of the notification. I, therefore,
agree with the findings of the adjudicating authority that the refund amount of
Rs.8,32,379/- (01.07.2008 to 30.09.2008) on this issue is not admissible to the appellant.

9. Another ground for rejection was that in terms of Para 2(e) of the notification, the
claim is to be filed on quarterly basis within 60 days from the end of the relevant quarter
during which the said goods have been exported. However, the claim of Rs.5,21,791/
filed on 09.01.2009 was in respect of the goods exported under Invoice No.964535113
dated 15.06.2008 and the claim of Rs.34,287/- was in respect of the goods exported
under Invoice No.964596354 dated 01.01.2009, which does not pertain to the relevant
quarters, hence total claim of Rs.5,56,078/- was held as time barred. I find that the
appellant has not raised any argument countering the finding of the refund sanctioning

0

authority. Hence, I find.,5'° arctioning authority.
no reason to interfere with the findings of the refund
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0

0

10. Similarly, on the exports of 'Ribavirin and Azathioprine', the appellant failed to
a r,

produce the export invoices' duly endorsed by the customs officials evidencing their
exports. Hence, the claim pertaining to the invoices listed at Sr. No. 1 to 9 for the
quarter ending September, 2008 and Sr. NVo. 10 to 13 for the quarter endingDecember,
2008 have been held to be inadmissible. The appellant, however, has contended that
the ARE-ls were not submitted as these goods were exempted from levy of excise duty.
But in all such cases, export invoices, shipping bills and airway bills etc were produced
on which custom official has put his endorsement which is sufficient to prove that the
goods have been exported. They also produced illustrative copies of these documents
for ready reference.

10.1 I have gone through the sample invoices produced before me. The appellant has
produced export invoices mentioning the description of goods as 'ALLOPURINOL
ZYDUS TAB 300 MG', 'METFORMIN ZYDUS l000MG TABS', 'IBUPROFENE ZYDUS TABS
400MG' and their corresponding Shipping Bills and ARE-1. However, on going through
the documents, I find that the dispute was regarding non-submission of export invoices
in respect of 'Ribavirin and Azathioprine', whereas the documents submitted before me,
are of the goods of different description 'ALLOPURINOL ZYDUS TAB 300 MG',
'METFORMIN ZYDUS l000MG TABS', 'IBUPROFENE ZYDUS TABS· 400MG'. As the
documents submitted are not related to the disputed goods, the furnished documents
cannot be accepted, hence, the claim is not admissible.

11. Another ground for rejection by the refund sanctioning authority was non
fulfilment of the conditions prescribed in the notification: It is a well settled position of
the law that a person, who claims the exemption, has to prove that he satisfies all the
conditions of the Notification so as to be eligible to the benefit of the same. References
are made to the Hon'ble Supreme Court Constitutional Bench decision in the case of
CCE v. Harichand Shri Gopal 2010 (260) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.); Mysore Metal Industries v. CC,
Bombay 1988 (36) E.L.T. 369 (S.C.); Moti Ram Tolaram v. Union of India - [1999 (112)
E.L.T. 749 S.C.]; Collector v. Presto Industries - 2001 (128) E.L.T. 321 and Hotel Leela
Ventures v. Commissioner- 2009 (234) E.L.T. 389 (S.C.). It stands settl·ed in all the above
decisions that onus to prove and show the satisfaction of the conditions of the
Notification is on the person, who claims the benefit of the same, and every exemption
Notification has to be read in strict sense. In the case of CCEv. Paranteral Drugs - 2009
(236) E.L.T. 625 (S.C), the position was reiterated by the Hon'ble Apex Court that
exemption Notification have to be read strictly and burden is on the assessee to show
that they fall within the four corners of the exemption Notification. Reference can again
be made to the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Commissioner of
Customs (Import), Mumbai v. Dilip Kumar & Company 2018 (361) E.LT. 577 (S.C.)
wherein it was held that burden to prove entitlement of tax exemption in terms of the
Notification is on the person claiming such exemption. I also refer to another decision of
the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Larsen & Toubro Ltd v. Commissioner of
Central Excise, Hyderabad - 2015 (324) E.L.T. 646 (S.C.). As such, I agree with the refund
sanctioning authority that the appellant is not entitled to the benefit of the Notification
as the conditions prescribed therein have to be scrupulously followed, being mandatory

nature. The exemption notification, being a liberal piece of legislation, needs to be
terpreted strictly within the plain words and language provided therein and there is no
ope of intendments. The conditions of the notification and fulfillment thereof are to
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be followed/fulfilled in its true letters and spirits and these are not mere formalities and ..-
once the conditions of notification granting exemption/refund are not satisfied, the
refund cannot be granted to the appellant.

12. In view of the above discussions and findings, I find that the appellant, by failing
to produce the documents co-relating the use of courier service in the export of goods,
has failed to fulfill the conditions of the notification prescribed therein. I therefore, reject
the appeal filed by the appellant and uphold the impugned order as the same IS

sustainable on merits.

if@aaaf tr af# n& sf@a ar[4tu 3qt#atfastar gt
13. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above terms.
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